
Promises
LESSON 10
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power phrase
God promises to prepare a place for His children in Heaven!

memory verse
John 14:3, “And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to Myself, that 
where I am you may be also.”

supporting doctrines
For supporting doctrines, see Novo’s Statement of Faith at novoministries.org/statement-of-faith.

goals
The child will...
• Know that God is preparing a place in Heaven for believers!
• Understand that only those who believe in Jesus will spend eternity in Heaven!
• Realize that Jesus is coming back one day for those who believe, and He will take them to Heaven!

reminder
Television and movies often portray Heaven as something in the sky where winged angels sit on 

clouds playing their harps. It is important for the children to truly understand what Heaven is like, why 
God is preparing Heaven, and how they can go there one day.

acknowledgements
We want to express our gratitude to the volunteers who contributed ideas toward the development of 

this lesson: Deborah Lunsford, Sky Elliot, LaShane Hill, and Kristn Punjabi. All of our contributors work 

with the children of Oklahoma City’s inner city. Thank you for the time you have invested in the 

children.

The stories and photos shared in the Gospel Presentation Activities are used with the permission of 

www.iamsecond.com.

http://www.iamsecond.com
http://www.iamsecond.com
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the kingdom of heaven 
(BIBLE STORY - Matthew 13:24-50)
Recommended Visuals
• Bible Story visuals*, “Cheer” and “Boo” signs*
Recommended Supplies
• Bible, Bible character costumes, microphone or hair brush, reporter’s hat, “press” badge 

Captivate #1 - News Flash!
• Recruit a child or leader to be the reporter covering a news report on the Bible Story. Give him a 

microphone, a play microphone, or a hair brush to use as his microphone. You could also have him 

wear a hat with a “press” card tucked in it or a “press” badge. This would work best if they were 
given time to develop their skit in advance.

Captivate #2 - Cheer!
• Choose two children to hold the “Cheer” and “Boo” signs. Throughout the Bible Story have the 

children hold up their signs at the appropriate time. This will help the children focus on the story 
and also identify the positive and negative aspects of the story.

Introduction
• Jesus oftentimes told parables which are stories that explain a spiritual truth. The people would 

hear what Jesus said but not understand the meaning. The parables were stories that would help 
them understand. A couple of the parables that Jesus told to teach about the Kingdom of Heaven 

were the Parable of the Weeds and the Parable of the Hidden Treasure.
Story
• Retell the story from Matthew 13:24-50.
• See Story Script.

Conclusion
• Jesus told these parables so that we could better understand what the Kingdom of Heaven is like. 

God loves us so much that He is preparing a place where we can go and spend eternity with Him! 

There is only one way to Heaven, and that is through Jesus Christ!

testimony
• Share how you came to realize that you needed to ask Jesus to forgive your sins and be the Lord 

of your life.
• Share what it means to you that God is preparing a place for you to be with Him in Heaven.
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challenge
Recommended Visuals
• Key Point visuals*, Power Phrase visual*, Memory Verse visual*

Supplies
• Bible
Introduction
• In our Bible Story, Jesus used the parable to teach important spiritual truths about the Kingdom of 

Heaven. He wanted us to know why He created Heaven, what it would be like, and how we can 
spend eternity in Heaven with Him.

Key Points

Why is there a Heaven?
• God loves us so much that He wants us to be with Him always!
• In Heaven there will be no more sadness, pain, sickness, or death (Revelation 21:4). God is 

preparing a place for us that is perfect and beyond our greatest imagination. A perfect place to be 
with God for eternity – it is impossible to imagine!

How can I go to Heaven?
• God teaches us to enter through the narrow gate. It isn’t the easy way or the way that most people 

go. Make sure that you aren’t tricked to go the wrong way (Matthew 7:13-15).
• The only way to Heaven is through Jesus Christ (Romans 5:8). Jesus is the Way, the Truth, and the 

Life. No one comes to the Father but by Him (John 14:6).
• We must admit that we have sinned and ask Him to be the Lord of our lives (Acts 16:31).
What will God say when you stand before Him?
• Will God say He doesn’t know you (Matthew 7:21-22)? It isn’t enough to just know there is a God. It 

also isn’t enough to just go to church or be a good person. You must ask Jesus to forgive your sin 
and be the Lord of your life.

• Will God say, “Well done, my good and faithful servant!” (Matthew 25:23)? We have a choice on 

how we will live our lives. Will we live a life of obedience and honor God in all we do?
Conclusion
• God loves us so much that He is preparing a perfect place for us to spend eternity with Him. It is for 

those who have confessed their sins and asked Jesus to be the Lord of their lives. It isn’t enough to 

just know there is a God. The only way to Heaven is through Jesus.
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challenge (CONTINUED)

Invitation

For the unsaved child:

• Do you want to spend forever with God in Heaven? Today you can make that choice. You can ask 
Jesus to forgive your sins and be the Lord of your life. It is only through Jesus that you can be 
saved (Acts 16:31). 

• Invite the children to stay behind and talk to a leader if they have any questions or would like to 
ask Jesus to forgive their sins and be the Lord of their lives.

For the saved child:

• If you have asked Jesus to forgive your sins and be the Lord of your life, you can have assurance 

you will spend eternity with God in Heaven. How will you spend your time here on earth? Is it 
enough knowing that you are going to Heaven? Challenge the children to live their lives to honor 
God and to tell others about Him so they too can go to Heaven to be with Him.

large group
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heaven (ARRIVING ACTIVITY)

Visuals
• picture of what Heaven might be like*

Instruction and Application
• As the children arrive, show them a picture of what Heaven might be like and ask them what they 

know about Heaven and what they think it might be like. Discuss if they have thought much about 

Heaven and going there one day. Discuss some of the ideas that movies and other people portray 
that aren’t accurate about Heaven, such as angels sitting on clouds playing harps all day.

• Today we will hear the Parable of the Kingdom of Heaven and how God promises to prepare a 
place for His children in Heaven. John 14:3 says, “And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will 

come again and will take you to Myself, that where I am you may be also.”sma
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promise (MEMORY VERSE)

Visuals
• Memory Verse visual*, picture of a child sitting in front of a school*

A.G.A.I.N. Acrostic
A — Attention Grabber (Grab the children’s attention with an interesting introduction – don’t let go!)

Show the picture of the child sitting in front of a school and ask the children if their parents or 
babysitter ever told them they were going to pick them up from school or a friend’s house but they 
weren’t there on time. Did you worry or did you just know they’d show up eventually? Maybe they got 
stuck in traffic or had to work late. God promises that He has gone to prepare a place for His children. 

We aren’t sure when He is returning, but we know He is true to His Word and will return and take His 
children to our home in Heaven.

G — God’s Word (Show that the concept you are teaching them comes from God’s Word, the Bible.)
 John 14:3, “And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again and will take you to 
 Myself, that where I am you may be also.”

A — Awareness (Make children “aware” of the words and concepts.)
 go and prepare – God has gone to Heaven to prepare a place for His children
 I will come – He will come again for those who believe in Him

I — In Their Lives (Teach children to apply the lesson “in their lives.”)
 Unsaved child (questions to ask an unsaved child)

 Where do you think people go after they die? How can you spend eternity with God in 
 Heaven?

 Saved child (questions to ask a saved child)
 Why should we think about going to Heaven? Knowing that you will spend eternity with God 
 in Heaven, how can you help others know about God so they can also go to Heaven? 

N — Number of Times (Repeat the content again and again until the children understand it.)
 Read from Scripture. Repeat after me. Play the Memory Game 3 or 4 times.

Memory Game
Play You Then Me. Review the verse together a couple times. Then explain to the children that while 
your hands are up, you will say the words. When your hands are down, they will say the words. 

Rotate between your hands up and down to keep the kids engaged and challenging them to speak 
at the right time.

small group
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holes (GOSPEL PRESENTATION)

Visuals

• “Who is God?”, “What’s the Problem?”, and “What’s the Solution?” Foundational Gospel Truths 
visuals*, picture of Wayne Huizenga*

Supplies

• Bible, paper, writing tools

Instruction and Application

• Wayne Huizenga, Jr., was living a life of power, prestige, excitement, and wealth. Wayne worked 
alongside his father and enjoyed the perks that came with wealth, including owning three 
professional sports teams. He had everything available to him that the world had to offer, but he 

was never satisfied. One day he recognized that he was “lost.” He was happy but unfulfilled, and 
he knew something was missing in his life. He went on a nuclear submarine and was introduced to 
“Captain Brad.” They became friends. Wayne would ask him about leadership, and his friend would 
always pull out his Bible. Captain Brad was different from anyone Wayne had ever met. One day, 

Wayne asked him why they were so different. Captain Brad told Wayne that he had a void in his 
heart that was consuming everything he tried to do. The only way to fill that void was with a 
relationship with God. Wayne went home and found a church and there he repented of his sin and 

accepted Jesus as the Lord of his life. The void in his heart was filled! Wayne has a new definition 
of success: “When I die and see Jesus, that He will look at me and say ‘Well done, my good and 
faithful son.’ All the riches that Wayne had couldn’t buy his way to Heaven. 

• God is the Creator of all things (Colossians 1:16) and He is in Heaven preparing a place for all those 
who believe in Him (John 14:2).  Use the “Who is God?” visual to review.

• Our sin, which is anything we think, say, or do that breaks God’s laws keeps us from spending 
eternity with God. No wealth or good works can pay the price for our sin. Use the “What’s the 

Problem?” visual to review.
• It is only through Jesus that we can be forgiven. He is our Substitute (2 Corinthians 5:21). Use the 

What’s the Solution?” visual to review. Just like Wayne, we all have a void that can be filled only by 

God.
Discussion

• Older Team: Have the children discuss ways that people try to fill the void in their lives. Remind 
them that Jesus is the only One Who can fill that void.

• Younger Team: Have the children discuss things that they do wrong; explain that those are sins 

and Jesus is the only One Who can take away their sins.
• Quiet Team: Have the children write down ways that people try to fill the void in their lives. Remind 

them that Jesus is the only One Who can fill that void.
• Active Team: Have the children race to look up the different verses on the visuals. Remind them 

that Jesus is the only One Who can fill the void in their lives.
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flashback (REVIEW QUESTIONS)

Supplies

• sheet of review questions*
Story Review Questions

• Why did Jesus tell parables? (To help teach a spiritual truth)
• In the Parable of the Weeds, what did the enemy plant in the fields? (Weeds among the wheat)
• What happened when the plants grew? (The weeds grew up among the wheat.)
• What did the master say to do? (Let them both grow until harvest and at harvest gather and burn 

the weeds; then gather the wheat and put it in the barn.)
• Who is the one who is like the good seed? (The Son of Man)
• What is the field? (The world)
• What is the good seed? (Sons of the Kingdom, those who have asked Jesus to be the Lord of their 

lives)
• Who is the enemy? (The devil)
• What is the harvest? (The end of the age, when Jesus returns)
• Who are the reapers? (The angels)
• What was the spiritual truth of this parable? (When Jesus returns, He will remove those who do not 

know Him, and He will gather those who believe in Him and take them to Heaven.)
Discussion Questions

• What do you think Heaven will be like?
• What can you do that would cause God to say, “Well done, my good and faithful servant”?

small group
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streets of gold (CRAFT)

Visuals

• craft sample*
Supplies

• “Heaven” paper (one per child)*, gold foil, gem stickers
Instruction and Application

• Give each of the children a “Heaven” paper as well as a piece of gold foil and some gem stickers. 

Remind them of what the Bible says Heaven is like. Encourage them to color and decorate their 
paper with the gold foil and gem stickers. Remind them that if they have asked God to forgive their 
sins and be the Lord of their lives, they are children of God. God promises to prepare a place for 

His children in Heaven! John 14:3 says, “And if I go and prepare a place for you, I will come again 
and will take you to Myself, that where I am you may be also.”
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what’s the point? (APPLICATION ACTIVITY)

Supplies

• paper, writing tools, “What’s the Point?” cards*
Activity #1

• Give each of the children a “What’s the Point?” card. Discuss the promise from God that they 
learned about today. “God promises to prepare a place for His children in Heaven!” What does it 

mean for the children personally that God is preparing a place for His children in Heaven? What 
ways can the children put into action what they learned today? Give the children time to write their 
responses on their cards. 

Activity #2

• Have the children take turns acting out how they can tell their friends and family about Heaven and 
how they can spend eternity with them there if they confess their sin and ask Jesus to be the Lord 
of their lives. If you have a group that is more quiet, you could choose to have them draw a picture 
instead.

now what? (ADDITIONAL ACTIVITIES)

Supplies

• Heaven Word Search*
• Heaven Coloring Page*
• The Big Take Away Key Chain* 

Instruction and Application

• These activities are to be used with your team as time fillers while reinforcing the lesson concepts. 

The children can take these home each week or do them while they are listening to you teach 
during Small Group. These activities require little to no explanation and can be great for moments 
when you are transitioning or don’t have time to start another activity.

small group
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